Abstract-This paper presents a multiobjective real-time controller for a modular multilevel converter capable of parallel module connectivity, the so-called modular multilevel series parallel converter (MMSPC). The MMSPC topology allows the batteries to be dynamically rewired in various series-parallel configurations, generating a wide range of output voltage levels. The novel control method parallelizes the modules to balance their voltages without the need for individual module voltage monitoring. Additionally, the controller optimizes across the large number of feasible system configurations to minimize switching and conduction losses. Finally, the controller efficiently encodes the system configuration with module interconnection states rather than the module switch states, which substantially simplifies control. Furthermore, this work experimentally validates the MMSPC topology and concept. In the prototype, the parallel mode reduced the system losses at 5 kW output power by 18% and 24% for load power factors of 1.0 and 0.8, respectively. Sensorless balancing via parallelization maintained well-matched module voltages (standard deviation = 0.045 V) over a 5-h battery discharge with highly variable load current. The reduced conduction losses and simple balancing capability of the MMSPC can enable new applications at medium and low voltages that benefit from its high-quality output, elimination of filtering magnetics, fast response, and modularity.
Moreover, the modules are identical, which simplifies design as well as manufacturing, and renders the converter easily scalable for various system voltage ratings. The output waveform is of exceptionally high quality due to the practicality of a large number of levels. For high availability of the system, redundancy modules are typically added which remain in bypass mode until they have to replace a failed module [2] .
However, MMC has limitations that can present significant challenges in some applications. It essentially has two operating states: the series state, in which the module storage element is presented in series to the other modules, and the bypass state, in which current is directed around the storage element so that the module does not contribute to the total system voltage. Unfortunately, in bypass state the module introduces conduction loss due to the on resistance of the module switches. Thus, at low system voltages the large number of modules in bypass mode can reduce the efficiency of the converter. The presence of redundancy modules to increase reliability further aggravates this issue during normal operation [2] , [8] , [9] . The series connectivity of modules is particularly detrimental if the storage elements have high energy density but also high effective series resistance as in electrolytic capacitors or battery cells which have been proposed for grid storage applications with MMC technology [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Another disadvantage of MMC is the requirement to balance the individual module voltages [14] . The voltage distribution among the modules during operation depends on the modulation scheme, storage element losses, and the load profile. If a module storage element is overcharged, it as well as the electronics of that module could be damaged. If, on the other hand, the storage is discharged below a certain limit, the power supply of the module, which usually receives its power from the module capacitor, may turn OFF and render the module uncontrollable. In consequence, MMCs typically monitor the charge level of each module storage element to prevent a charge imbalance [15] . A scheduler decides which modules are active or bypassed, dependent on their individual voltage level and the direction of the power flow [1] , [16] . Since this requires knowledge of each module's voltage at high speed, most systems implement fast voltage sensors at each storage element, which is typically a capacitor, and transfer all data to the central controller [17] . However, the requirement of a Galvanically isolated signal transmission to the controller, a high number of modules, and a low latency render monitoring expensive. Fig. 1 . Circuit topology of three neighboring MMSPC modules, illustrating a representative connection state. The color code indicates parts of the circuit that are connected together, resulting in the connection pattern of the simplified wiring diagram shown at the bottom. The storage element can be a capacitor, a battery, or a combination of both. The prototype in this paper uses a battery as the main storage element in parallel with filtering capacitors, consisting of a ceramic capacitor for fast and electrolytic capacitor for slower frequency components.
Numerous completely or partially sensorless strategies to avoid or reduce the effort for expensive monitoring have been proposed, but they typically either rely on stationary cyclic load conditions that would average out charge imbalance during unobserved shuffling of the capacitors or require a measurement of the current to estimate the charge inflow and outflow of each module [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . For instance, a number of methods for rotating the modules within a power-line cycle have been proposed [20] , [25] [26] [27] . Ängquist et al. suggested a sophisticated openloop charge estimator for the module storages based on the measured phase current which is assumed to be sinusoidal with negligible distortion, transients, or offset [18] , but this approach could be highly sensitive to accurate knowledge of parameters and drift [19] . The actual waveform of the load current can be used instead, in conjunction with estimates of the module capacitances [19] ; however, the current integration necessary to estimate charge is sensitive to measurement offsets, which can destabilize the system over time.
Addressing these limitations of MMC, we recently proposed a novel topology that enables parallel connectivity between the modules, forming a modular multilevel series parallel converter (MMSPC; see Fig. 1 ) [28] . The MMSPC module is an extension of the MMC full-bridge module, which has four-quadrant capability. In contrast to other solutions that integrate parallel connectivity into the MMC [29] [30] [31] [32] , the MMSPC supports parallel connectivity across more than two modules and has a simple module structure. As in the conventional MMC, the operating voltage of each module component is the module voltage. An MMSPC module has twice as many switches, but in each state two switches in parallel share the load current: in bypass state both low-or high-side switches, in series state the adjacent low-or high-side switches, and in parallel state one low-side and one high-side switch. Thus, each switch has half the current rating compared to conventional MMC, and compared to MMC the total semiconductor switch area is the same [28] . The parallel module state confers the MMSPC properties that are analogous to switched-capacitor converters. It can reduce the converter source impedance by always utilizing the storage elements of all available modules. As well, parallelizing modules reduces the charge/discharge dynamics and enables simple sensorless module voltage balancing. Using these advantages, monitoring effort and control complexity can be reduced compared to MMC. Moreover, as the MMSPC incorporates all available modules at all times to achieve lowest source impedance-in series for high output voltages or in parallel for low output voltages-it enables unmatched efficiency over a wide range of modulation indices. In consequence, the modulation index of each individual module can be increased compared to conventional MMC with its amplitude-dependent use of modules, which deteriorates at low output levels and reactive load. Similarly, the parallel connectivity can make better use of redundancy modules to reduce the average load per module, whereas they even increased the losses in MMC. The same advantages over MMC can be achieved if the principles of the full-bridge MM-SPC are applied to a half-bridge module in applications where four-quadrant module operation is not required. The advantages of the MMSPC could make it practical for combined battery energy storage and conversion as well as other applications extending to low-and medium voltages such as motor drives and integrated circuits.
Previously, we evaluated the MMSPC theoretically and predicted its characteristics [28] . In this paper, we propose a control that enables sensorless balancing and a tradeoff of multiple objectives in real time due to a rapid elimination of state alternatives. In contrast to our previous evaluation of capacitor-based MMSPCs, we describe the implementation of an energy storage system that incorporates batteries in the modules, while still providing flexible, high-quality output. We furthermore substantially simplify the MMSPC control by introducing an efficient new encoding of states that represents the module interconnections instead of the individual module switches. Based on this orthogonal state encoding, the MMSPC is controlled with a novel technique that optimizes various aspects of performance including switching and conduction losses as well as module balancing. The method translates objectives into constraints for the rapid elimination of a high number of suboptimal state alternatives. The elimination ultimately renders the predictive optimization method computationally manageable on available controller hardware. We show through analysis and experiments that the parallel state accomplishes balancing of the module voltages without any required sensing, and reduces the source impedance without affecting the switching losses, therefore improving efficiency. In contrast to the MMSPC control approach proposed previously, which requires sensing of each module's voltage and the currents through each charge-storage element [28] , monitoring these quantities is generally unnecessary with the method introduced here, making the MMSPC more practical for medium and low power applications. Figure 2 summarizes the structure of the MMSPC controller which carries out several tasks. It ensures that the output voltage follows the specified reference and that the module voltages are balanced. Furthermore, it uses the additional degrees of freedom of the converter to optimize performance by keeping the conduction and switching losses low. These tasks are split between a modulator that determines the discrete output voltage level based on a reference signal and a scheduler that decides how the individual modules are connected to achieve that output. The scheduler is necessary since there are multiple ways to connect the modules that result in the same output voltage level.
II. CONTROL APPROACH

A. Overview
Stable long-term operation requires that the scheduler ensures a balanced state with absolute certainty-no module may drift to overly high voltages or be depleted. In the proposed control approach, this requirement is achieved by parallelizing modules frequently enough so that the voltage levels of the energy storage elements equilibrate. This method is akin to capacitor parallelization in switched-capacitor converters. It does not need to keep track of the individual module voltages or charge inflows and outflows. It can ensure a balanced state by minimizing the time it takes an individual module to be parallelized with its neighbors. Since the scheduler balances the modules, the modulator can assume that the modules contribute approximately the same voltage step size to the output.
In addition to balancing, the scheduler minimizes the converter losses. The latter are dominated by switching and conduction loss, whereas parallelization losses are negligible if the modules are balanced, i.e., if the main objective of the scheduler is fulfilled [28] . The treatment of the control constraints and objectives is detailed in Section II-C.
B. Orthogonal Encoding of Interconnection States
The encoding of converter states has substantial influence on control complexity. In MMSPC, nine module states are necessary to encode directly the useful switch configurations of each module including the parallel state [28] . However, the number of converter states increases exponentially with the number of states per module, resulting in potentially high control complexity and computational burden. Furthermore, the feasible states of a module depend on the states of the neighboring modules. For instance, a parallel state of one module has to be matched with a parallel state of its neighbor for proper function. If across an interconnection one module is in series state and the adjacent module is in parallel state, then a short would occur. Therefore, the controller has to track module state interactions between modules to prevent invalid module state combinations, which complicates controller design.
Addressing this issue, instead of encoding the module switch states directly, we propose to encode the state of the interconnection between two adjacent modules. This reduces the number of states almost by half and simplifies the code book, which maps each useful interconnection state to a unique identifier. To provide all functionality of MMSPC, the code book requires only five states per interconnection site, illustrated in Fig. 3 . The interconnection states include s+ (series connection of the energy storages of the two adjoining modules with positive polarity), s-(series connection of the energy storages of the two adjoining modules with negative polarity), b (bypass of at least one energy storage, i.e., no increase of the output voltage), 0 (all switches of the interconnection site are deactivated, only diodes are available), and p (parallel connection). Thus, the interconnection states are only one more (the parallel state) than the conventional MMC.
These five interconnection states are orthogonal, i.e., they do not directly interact with the states of other interconnections. Thus the state of one interconnection does not limit nor determine the state of any other interconnections. Consequently, using the predefined set of interconnection states simplifies communications and control, and ensures that an invalid interconnection state that may lead to a short is not encoded and therefore cannot occur in the controller commands. Furthermore, interconnection states b and p can be implemented with an alternative which is given by the inverse of each switch's state. The bypass current, for instance, can be conducted either on the high side or on the low side of the module. These alternatives are topologically equivalent and could be cycled in the control implementation in order to distribute the load among all switches, thus avoiding faster ageing of some switches.
C. Constraints and Objectives
1) Output Voltage Level:
The foremost constraint of the scheduler is to produce an output voltage level matching the modulator command. For a converter with N modules and modulator command for an output level of m module steps, the scheduler should form m series-connected groups each comprising n 1 . . . n m parallel-connected modules, where N . For this constraint, the number of options is N m , which is less than both the total number of possible converter states, 5 N , as well as the total number of states excluding the trivial bypass and zero states, 3 N .
2) Switching Loss:
One performance objective is to minimize switching loss which is proportional to the number of switches that have to be toggled for the transition from one system state to the next. Except for a voltage polarity change of an interconnection, i.e., a transition from a negative series connection (s-) to a positive series connection (s+) or vice versa, which toggles all eight switches, any other state transition affects four switches. Let the state of the N-module converter at time t be represented by the vector
describing N -1 module interconnections plus one load connection. When module interconnection j is switched from state v t − 1 j to v t j , the number of toggled switches is
(2) Thus, the total number of switch transitions is
Since the current per toggled switch is approximately half of the module current (which equals the load current in this application), the switching loss is directly proportional to the number of toggled switches in the converter, for both the saturation and capacitive switching loss of typical field-effect transistors (FETs) and insulated-gate bipolar transistors
where V m is the module voltage, I is the load current, t on and t off are the switch turn-ON and turn-OFF times, and C gd and C ds are the gate-drain and drain-source capacitances, respectively. Therefore, to minimize switching loss the scheduler has to minimize the total number of switching transitions, Δ t .
3) Conduction Loss and Source Impedance Minimization:
Another objective is to minimize internal and conduction loss. For this objective, the converter should select a series-parallel configuration of its modules that results in the minimum overall source impedance for the specified output voltage. This condition is met when the number of parallel connected modules, n i , is as equal as possible across the m series-connected module groups required for the specified output voltage. For example, a configuration with seven paralleled modules in series with a single module has approximately 129% higher impedance than two series-connected groups of four paralleled modules. Therefore, the optimum distribution n 1 . . . n m among the m groups is
which is equivalent to minimizing the variance of n i .
4) Parallelization Loss:
Similar to switched-capacitor circuits, each parallel connection of two or more charge storages with unequal initial open-circuit voltage results in energy loss, which is independent from the resistance of the equalization loop in the first approximation. The loss associated with connecting in parallel two energy storage elements with unequal voltages follows
for a capacitance C m per module, load current I, voltage difference ΔV m before parallelization, and duration τ since the last parallelization of these modules [28] . This formula assumes a negligible inductance. Thus, this loss type falls with an increasing module capacitance, e.g., it will be low for batteries, and can be further reduced to any level by selecting a sufficiently short τ . For the presented prototype, τ keeps the loss below 0.1% of real output power and is overcompensated by the associated efficiency gain due to lower internal Ohmic losses with the parallel connectivity. Since the speed for building up voltage differences at constant module capacitance scales linearly with the load current, on which the associated balancing loss depends quadratically, balancing loss decreases at partial load [28] . As well, at partial load the efficiency gain due to lower source impedance in the parallel mode increases as more modules that are not required in series can be in parallel.
5) Balancing:
With the objective of balancing the module voltages, the scheduler aims to have each module interconnection in the parallel state as often as possible and at least once within a specified maximum duration τ max . The controller keeps track of the time, τ j , since the last parallel state of each module interconnection. To ensure balancing, the controller can parallelize the modules with the longest duration since their last parallelization. Thus, the optimal converter state v t in switching cycle t is
This procedure is analogous to earliest-deadline-first scheduling in real-time computing.
If τ j > τ max , the controller enforces parallelization independently of the loss objectives. This hard constraint guarantees that the module voltage stays within operating limits. The time-out parameter τ max should be considerably smaller than the time it takes to reach the under-voltage lockout, V lockout , of a module
where V m ,nom is the nominal module voltage and C m is the module capacitance. While τ max could be adaptively adjusted to the load current I to minimize enforced parallelization, using the peak current rating is a simple compromise.
D. Concurrent Versus Consecutive Optimization
Implementing constraints is relatively straight forward and can be done in any order as it amounts to eliminating the configurations that do not meet the constraint. Optimizing performance objectives is more complicated as it involves searching through all configurations within the constraints to find an optimum. In principle, the controller could perform a concurrent optimization of all objectives; however, the large number of alternative configurations would require extensive computational effort. Therefore, we adopted an approach that addresses the objectives consecutively in a particular order. Furthermore, the objectives are applied in the form of constraints that rapidly eliminate alternatives so that only a minimum of explicit objective evaluations is necessary. This approach is well justified when there is a clear hierarchy in the relative magnitude or importance of the objectives' contribution to performance. It starts with the generation of a list of all module configurations that produce the output voltage specified by the modulator. To this list, it applies the other objectives and constraints in the order determined by the application and the specific converter's properties.
For example, in the presented prototype switching loss minimization is a more important optimization target than module balancing due to the high capacity of the module energy storages and therefore slow unbalancing trend. The prototype has an average switching rate per module of more than 3 kHz while the ratio of the module energy storage capacity divided by the expected peak module current exceeds 4 min. Thus, due to the high switching rates and high module capacitance, the controller prioritizes reduction of switching loss over balancing. For low switching rates, the switching loss could become the last objective in the elimination process, prioritizing balancing and conduction loss.
III. SIMULATION
A. Simulation Model
We set up a simulation model to characterize the control strategy and to analyze properties that are not accessible in a hardware setup. The model was implemented in MATLAB/Simulink (The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). The model contains eight power modules, each implementing eight FETs (onresistance r ds,on = 4.8 mΩ), a capacitor for current commutation (1 mF with an equivalent series resistance of 10 mΩ), and a lead-acid battery. The latter was represented by the TremblayDessaint lead-acid model with dedicated separate charge and discharge representations and a static series resistance of 30 mΩ [33] . The controller is implemented in MATLAB/Simulink as described above. 
B. Results
We operated the model with three different controllers. Conventional MMC control without a parallel interconnection state served as the first controller and reference. The FETs of the parallel half bridges operate in parallel here so that the overall amount of silicon per module is equal to MMSPC. The second controller is the above-described MMSPC control method with priority of switching over conduction loss in the sequential state elimination. For a third controller, we interchanged the priorities so that conduction loss was optimized first. The output and thus the output quality was approximately equal for all three cases as the modulator is not part of the scheduler and is matched for all cases. As demonstrated in Fig. 4 , the choice of the order of the objectives in the elimination process affects the overall performance. In the presented setup, prioritizing switching over source impedance minimization shows a 45% reduction in the overall switching rate compared to the inverse order shown in the third column in Fig. 4 , while conduction loss is only affected to a small degree. For switching as the first objective in the elimination process, multiple switch transitions in one clock period are suppressed so that the overall switching corresponds to the clock rate of 30 kHz. Despite the substantial change of the cumulative switching rate, it only affects the overall loss mildly, reflecting the overall low switching rate for FETs. Since the MMSPC control strategy that prioritized switching over source impedance minimization performed the best, we used it in the subsequent simulation and experimental studies.
In all cases, MMSPC outperforms MMC. The main reason is the higher battery loss associated with the higher source impedance of MMC compared to MMSPC (see Fig. 4 ). The performance gain of MMSPC over MMC is further not surprising as MMSPC is an extension of MMC and the presented control automatically uses conventional MMC states when they show better outcomes in the optimization.
The higher efficiency compared to MMC can be observed throughout a wide range of output conditions as shown in Fig. 5 .
For increasing load, the quadratically increasing conduction loss dominates the overall loss power. Although the MMSPC increasingly uses the series states for high overall modulation indices, there is still a gain of more than 5% in efficiency compared to MMC at high output amplitudes and power factors. Highest gains arise at medium modulation indices.
Importantly, the switched-capacitor-like balancing mechanism across the modules depends on the voltage difference between module batteries. However, in case of fairly steady load conditions, the imbalance of the batteries' state of charge is monotonically linked to the differences in voltage as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Furthermore, the driving force for balancing the modules increases at lower state of charge (SOC) as demonstrated by the increasing voltage difference towards the end of the discharging cycle. The balancing performance is largely constant for varying load current [see Fig. 6(b) ]. As Fig. 6(c) demonstrates, an increase of the switch resistance has slightly negative impact on the balance as the balancing current has to pass through the switches.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Power Stage
A prototype MMSPC converter was implemented with eight modules. Each module's storage consists of a parallel arrangement of an absorbent-glass-mat lead-acid battery (nominal 12 V, 7 Ah, Enersys Genesis NP7-12, Reading, PA), low-cost aluminum electrolytic capacitors for sufficient capacitance to limit current ripple (1 mF, ZLH, Rubycon, Inc., Ina City, Japan), and low-impedance ceramic capacitors for high power density for current commutation during switching (200 μF, X7R, Taiyo Yuden Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The capacitors reduce switching ripple current on the batteries as well as the output and provide a low-impedance path for commutating the current from one switch to another during switching without stressing the batteries. The module switches are implemented with silicon FETs (on-resistance r ds,on = 4.8 mΩ, IRFP 4310, International Rec- Fast recordings were made with Tektronix DPO2024 oscilloscopes. Long-term recordings of the module battery voltages were performed with an eight-channel isolated Agilent 34972A data logger with a 34901A interface.
B. Controller
Based on the objectives and corresponding relationships described in Section II-C, the converter control architecture outlined in Fig. 2 was implemented with a hardware-in-theloop system (OP5607, OPAL-RT Technologies, Inc., Montreal, QC, Canada). All control routines were implemented in Matlab/Simulink (The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) and compiled for the OPAL-RT platform.
The modulator uses standard multicarrier pulse-width modulation (PWM). The switch update rate is 30 kHz, allowing a moderate average switching frequency per module of 3.75 kHz with appropriate module scheduling. The selected switching rate causes negligible switching loss with limited switching ripple on the charge storage elements. The scheduler carries out sequential optimization of the performance objectives. As described above, the procedure solves the computationally challenging multiobjective optimization problem by converting it into constraints that can be applied consecutively to eliminate alternatives. This decoupling into constraints efficiently eliminates many module interconnection options, which reach 32,768 for the experimental setup, to generate the required converter output.
The controller first selects module configurations that fulfill the quantized output voltage level command from the modulator. As described in Section II-C, the output voltage is almost exclusively determined by the number of series interconnections in a module branch, whereas parallel or bypass interconnections do not affect the voltage in the first approximation. Thus, in this first step, the scheduler distributes the required number of series interconnections by generating all possible permutations. All remaining interconnections in each alternative are set to be parallel.
In a second step, in order to keep switching loss low, the scheduler eliminates all alternatives that would require more than eight toggled switches relative to the interconnection states that were set in hardware at the previous clock step. The selection of a limit of eight toggled switches is equivalent to allowing two interconnections to change between series and parallel/bypass state (see Section II-C). This metric can be rapidly evaluated by forming the difference of each option's state vector, v t,i , with the state vector set in hardware, v t−1 , and summing the differences according to Eq. (3).
Third, those states are selected that would cause no more than 5% higher source impedance than the best available option [as quantified by Eq. (5)] to keep internal loss low but not eliminate all options for the next step. If the voltage is unchanged or changed by only a single module voltage level, this procedure cannot end with an empty set of states as the elimination procedure does not use absolute limits, but elimination criteria are set relative to the best among the alternative states. Thus, an elimination step leaves at least one option in the set.
In the final step, the scheduler randomly shuffles these options to select the final configuration in lieu of optimizing balancing, and completes the elimination procedure for selecting the next state configuration.
The above-mentioned parallelization time-out parameter to enforce the parallel state for interconnections is set to τ max = 1 s. The overall elimination approach has low computational effort but is nevertheless sufficient to ensure long-term balancing even for the moderate switching rates of this prototype, as demonstrated in Section II-D. Figure 7 illustrates the controller operation for sinewave output of the prototype converter according to the elimination approach from Fig. 2 [see Section II-C]. Out of 32,768 total alternatives, up to almost 40 different interconnection state combinations can generate the required output voltage provided by the modulator at each time as shown in Fig. 7(b) (see blue line) . Except for a few, the number of options for the configuration of the module interconnections decreases by more than a factor of four after all alternatives that would require too many (more than eight) switches to be toggled are removed (see red line). These alternatives would cause high switching loss in transitioning from the current converter state. In a few situations, which can be identified as spikes of the red line, the switching loss of all alternatives is within the limits. The limitation of the number of toggled switches is responsible for the largest reduction of options here. The subsequent elimination of alternatives with high source impedance is comparably less limiting (see green line). As expected, the objective of reducing the source impedance becomes most relevant when the output voltage is low and the objective can eliminate alternatives that do not use the parallel mode efficiently. On the other hand, particularly during periods with high-voltage amplitudes, most modules are in series resulting in the scheduler being able to reduce the source impedance substantially in these intervals. The random selection of the actuated state from the remaining set of options is computationally fast and sufficient to ensure that any interconnection is frequently commanded to the parallel state for capacitive balancing as shown in Fig. 7(c) .
An overall stricter limit for any objective could further reduce the remaining set of options at the price of less available alternatives for the subsequent steps to optimize the remaining objectives and thus the influence of later objectives. Figure 8 shows the output of the system for a load of 3.8 kW at unity power factor. Switching causes low-amplitude harmonics at the modulation frequency and its overtones (30 kHz, 60 kHz, 90 kHz, etc.). Despite the low switching rate, the 17 voltage levels reduce the harmonics of the voltage to less than −86 dBc [see Fig. 8(b) ], corresponding to harmonic distortion of only 4.9%. The dynamic bandwidth was tested in frequency sweeps (Fig. 9) demonstrating that the spurious-free dynamic range of the output voltage at 10 kHz is still high (28 dBc) with a low harmonic distortion (<16%). ules frequently, promoting equilibration of the module voltages. The longest duration of a module interconnection site without parallelization is 2.95 ms (with an average of 1.62 ms). These values are much smaller than the 1 s time-out; therefore, parallelization is never forced by the controller but rather occurs as a result of the other objectives. Figure 10 reveals that the combination of the controller and the topology can balance and keep balanced the module voltages. The batteries were discharged over 5 h with an average load at their recommended lifetime derating level. This level would be the reference for discharge cycles above peak load of up to 20 s in commercial applications of the batteries. The initial module voltages are deliberately varied beyond what would be encountered in normal operation to demonstrate the ability of the converter to balance even extreme mismatches. When balancing is turned ON, the measured voltages, which are detected at the batteries' terminals and thus behind the internal resistance and any RC time constants, converge almost instantaneously. The seeming immediate elimination of all differences is largely due to the batteries' internal resistances, filtering capacitors, and rapid interconnection shuffling relative to the slower sampling rate. Thus, the converged voltage amounts to the average of the initial battery voltages and not the rms value that would result from parallelization-based balancing, ruling out any energy loss high balancing currents would necessarily entail. The battery voltages can be seen in the initial and final segments of the plot in Fig. 10 , which are recorded without balancing or load. After 5 h of operation, the standard deviation of the individual module voltages is reduced by a factor of eight (from 0.367 to 0.045 V), and the module voltage levels are no longer in the same order compared to the initial conditions. For the batteries in the prototype, the remaining imbalance corresponds to less than 1% of the state of charge. Thus, the module balancing appears to work well, even if the system starts with a substantial module voltage mismatch.
C. Output Quality
D. Balancing
The balancing current flowing between modules connected in parallel is limited by the resistance of the FETs, r ds,on , the intrinsic resistance of the batteries, r i,bat , and the inductance of the loop between the modules, L balance . For this prototype, r ds,on ≈ 4.8 mΩ and r i,bat ≈ 23 mΩ, resulting in a total resistance around the balancing loop of r balance = 4 r ds,on + 2 r i,bat ≈ 65.2 mΩ. Thus, accounting solely for the loop resistance, the balancing currents are less than 2 A for representative steady-state module voltage difference of 0.1 V. The inductance of the equilibration loop further limits the current surge within the initial L balance /r balance ≈ 100 μs of parallelizing two modules.
Balancing by parallelization, however, has limitations for large load currents and/or high resistances of the switches and battery cells. The equalization process is intentionally over-damped, typically having a low quality factor Q = L balance /C m /r balance < 10 −2 << 1. The continuous charge equilibration is further counteracted by the load current, I load , which draws charge from the modules unequally. Though the MMSPC outperforms the MMC in all situations, for a high ratio of interconnection resistance to battery equivalent series resistance, the load current may no longer distribute equally among the batteries in a parallel group of modules but primarily flow through the outmost modules. In the worst case, all current is drawn from the two outmost modules, corresponding to an upper limit for the module voltage change of 
If the load current exceeds the equalizing currents, the voltage difference ΔV m in the first term of Eq. (9) will increase and balance the two terms. Thus, the modules converge to an average voltage difference, which in the worst case can reach Closed-loop control could remove this offset by systematically taking into account different discharge rates within a string of modules and rotate modules to equalize the average module current.
E. Source Impedance
To evaluate the reduction of the MMSPC source impedance with the use of parallel module connectivity, we compared the converter operation to that without parallel mode, emulating a conventional MMC under otherwise identical conditions. The source impedance was measured as a function of the output voltage level for each module configuration and for resistive loads of approximately 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 20, and 50 Ω. The impedance was estimated from measurements of the output voltage and current in steady state using a four-wire technique and analysis in Matlab and JMP (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Figure 11 shows the source impedance data of MMSPC versus MMC, both using full-bridge module topologies. For zero voltage and peak voltage output, both MMC and MMSPC use the same module configurations (all bypass and all series, respectively) and therefore have the same impedance. For the intermediate voltage levels (the dominant range for ac output) the MMSPC has up to 40% lower impedance than the MMC.
The reduced source impedance for each output level translates into a decrease of the average impedance for ac outputs, as illustrated in Fig. 12 . This reduction depends on the amplitude of the ac output and the power factor. Under all ac output and load conditions, the source impedance of the MMSPC undercuts the one of the MMC. The relative advantage ranges from 12% for eight levels peak amplitude (104 V) to 43% for three levels (39 V), both for cos ϕ = 1. Generally, the largest reductions of the source impedance are achieved for low and medium ac voltage amplitudes. For output amplitudes up to four modules (52 V peak), the reduction in source impedance increases with increasing power factor, reflecting the higher difference in impedance for intermediate levels in Fig. 11 . On the other hand, there is also a significant reduction of the average source impedance for high ac output amplitudes with low power factors. In this Fig. 12 . Reduction of the average source impedance of the prototype controlled as MMPSC versus MMC for ac output with various amplitudes (denoted in the legend as multiples of the module voltage of 13 V) and power factors (cos ϕ).
case the peak current is shifted to times when the voltage is relatively low and therefore more module interconnections are in the parallel state. This translates to a reduction in conduction losses. For instance, at peak ac output equal to the system maximum (104 V), the use of the parallel mode reduces the conduction loss by 18% for cos ϕ = 1 and by 24% for cos ϕ = 0.8 at equal apparent output power.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper demonstrated experimentally MMSPC-a novel MMC topology with the capability for parallel connectivity between modules. All advantages of the MMC persist in MMSPC, including modularity, exclusive use of low-voltage components, and a high-quality output waveform with low harmonic content over a wide frequency range.
Beyond the MMC capabilities, the MMSPC parallel state reduces the source impedance and hence conduction losses. The decrease in conduction loss depends on the specific implementation of the system and the load, and is larger for inductive loads. Thus, power flow compensatory facilities such as STAT-COM, which is among the most common applications of MMCs, and battery energy storage, which may implement power-factorcompensation functionality, could benefit from the parallel connectivity.
As well, the parallel state can be used to transfer energy between different modules. While conventional balancing through appropriate module scheduling known from MMC is available further on, this switched-capacitor-type energy transfer enables a simple, sensorless control approach that balances the module voltages by parallelization. This is a substantial advantage over conventional MMCs, which require accurate, high-bandwidth monitoring of each module's voltage or current to ensure balancing. Besides balancing, the demonstrated control approach uses the large number of degrees of freedom of the MM-SPC to optimize performance objectives including minimizing conduction and switching loss.
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